40-yr Practice for Sale
Nets 6-figures/year with 3-day workweeks
My name is Dr. Michael Bergkamp ND, LAc, and after 40 years in practice, it’s time for me to retire! As a
result, Naturopathic Acupuncture Clinic (NAC)—my beautiful practice in Helena, Montana’s capital
city—is on the market… and it needs a new owner. I created a detailed listing for this high-netting,
well-reputed and overflowing practice here:

sellingapractice.com/NAC
After decades building NAC, I’m so happy with what it is today: a trusted, high-net, scalable practice. It
affords me a great income with 3 clinic days per week and plenty of vacation time.

This is an excellent opportunity for either a naturopath or an acupuncturist. If you were to take on this
practice, here are just a few things I think you’d appreciate:
● Lucrative: the practice nets nearly $200k/year working only 3 clinic days/wk. The part-time
schedule is by choice, and there is ample demand to scale up.
● Loyal clientele awaits the practitioner I’d vet to take on the practice
● Scalable: I am happy to help a new owner map out ways to grow income further by scaling up
with additional associates, expanded hours, etc.
● Real estate option: right in Helena’s historic downtown, the buyer may also purchase the
beautiful clinic building (photos in listing), which is zoned for both residential and commercial use.
● My availability: I am happy to help with the transition, and unlike many people who sell their
practices, I plan to retire and keep my primary residence in Helena.
● Fine-tuned protocols and procedures already in place for you to take on or adapt.
● Friendly asking price for the practice: priced to sell at a 55% discount from the practice value.
● Spectacular 2100sf space, plus full basement. 7,880sf lot (see photos in listing)
● Perfect location right in the historic downtown of Montana’s growing capital city, where
telecommuters have flocked to seek a better quality of life since Covid.
● Helena, Montana: Helena is unique in the mountain West. It has a small-town vibe and plenty of
urban amenities. Not enough room to describe how idyllic it is here, see listing for more.
In case you’re interested (or know someone who would be), my detailed listing includes:
● Asking price (55% discount from value)
● Patient demographics
● Financial performance numbers
● Location perks
● Photos
● Full description of the facility
… and more: sellingapractice.com/NAC
Please call or reply to this email with questions, to set up a phone call, or schedule a virtual office
visit. Nothing like an initial chat to get a better sense of the value of this opportunity!
All the best,
Dr. Michael Bergkamp, ND, LAc

Phone: (406) 459-7348 • Email: docberg@bresnan.net

